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Summary 
A detailed analysis and a systematical classification of the proteins synthesized in the various 

organs, along with their functions, their mechanism of action and their reciprocai interactions, have 
ever been an objective of the medicai science, always looking fora better knowledge of the human 
body. But the research in this field has really developed only in the last decades, thanks to the con
currence of several factors: the discovery of new fundamental clonati on and amplffication techniques 
for genie sequences and derivative proteins, the exponential increase of the power of electronic cal
culators, the dose collaboration between researchers of different disciplines (clinicians, chemists and 
biochemists, mathematicians, engineers). The effort in basic research has led to important practical 
results, like the comprehension of the molecular mechanisms that underlie several diseases, and, in 
some cases, the achievement of a proper therapy. 
The skin, main interface between the organism and the outside world, is a physical barrier: it needs, 
for this reason, a large set of structural proteins, capable of assuring elasticity and firmness, imper
meability to micro-organisms and potentially noxious chemical agents and selective permeability to 
other substances, both exogenous and endogenous. But skin is not a inert barrier: it carries out its 
function also by mechanisms of active defense, aimed to eliminate potentially dangerous agents. 
These mechanisms require the synthesis of a wide spectrum of proteins, some acting directly (lytic 
enzymes), some as a part of intra- and intercellular metabolic processes that allow cells to achieve 
complex activities (like phagocytosis). 
Moreover, like ali interface structures in biology (celi membranes, for example), the skin is used by 
the organism to acquire "information" from the extemal environment, useful for the activation of 
proper reactions. So, cutaneous cells have to be able to produce severa! proteins, fit for receiving 
"signals" of various kind from the environment, eventually elaborating them, and transducting them 
to the organism. 
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Riassunto 
L'analisi dettagliata e la catalogazione sistematica delle proteine prodotte nei diversi organi ed appa
rati, nonché delle loro funzioni , del loro meccanismo d 'azione e delle loro reciproche interazioni, ha 
da sempre interessato la scienza medica, in cerca di una sempre più approfondita comprensione del 
corpo umano. Ma è in periodi re lativamente recenti che tale attività di ricerca si è sviluppata in 
maniera notevole, grazie alla concomjtanza di numerosi fattori quali la scoperta di fondamentali tec
niche di clonazione e amplificazione di sequenze geniche e relativi prodotti, l' incremento esponen
ziale delle capacità di elaborazione dei dati da parte dei calcolatori elettronici, la stretta collabora
zione fra studiosi di diverse discipl ine (clinici , chimici e biochimici, matematici, ingegneri). 
L'impegno profuso nella ricerca di base ha portato ad importanti ri sultati pratici , quali la compren
sione dei meccanismj molecolari alla base di diverse malattie e, in alcuni casi, la realizzazione di una 
adeguata terapia. 
La cute, principale interfaccia tra il mondo esterno e il resto dell'organismo, svolge in primo luogo 
funzione di barriera fisica: necessita dunque di una vasta gamma di proteine strutturali in grado di 
garantire allo stesso tempo elastic ità e sol id ità, impermeabilità a microrganismi ed agenti chimici 
potenzialmente nocivi e seletti va permeabilità nei confronti di altre sostanze, esogene o endogene. 
Ma la cute non è una semplice barriera inerte: la sua funzione viene svolta anche attraverso mecca
nismi di difesa attiva, volti a ll 'eliminazione delle potenziali fonti di pericolo. Tali meccanismi richie
dono la produzione di una vasta gamma di proteine, alcune agenti in maniera diretta (enzimi litici), 
a ltre facenti parte di complesse catene metaboliche intra- ed intercellulari che rendono le cell ule 
capaci di realizzare attività complesse (come ad esempio la fagocitosi). 
Infine, come tutte le strutture di interfaccia del mondo biologico, quali ad esempio le membrane cel
lulari, la cute è utilizzata dall 'organismo per acquisire " informazioni" dall 'esterno e consentire la 
messa in atto delle reazionj opportune. Le cellule cutanee devono quindi essere in grado di produr
re un insieme di proteine atte alla ricezione di "segnali" di varia natura, alla eventuale e laborazione 
degli stessi e alla loro trasduzione verso l' interno dell 'organjsmo. Un continuo scambio di segnali 
biochimici si verifica, ad esempio, tra i diversi tipi cellulari cutanei e il sistema immunitario, sia in 
condizioni fisiologiche che in corso di a lterazioni della funzionalità della barriera, e c iò contribuisce 
in maniera rilevante sia all'omeostasi delle difese organiche sia alla preparazione ed attuazione, ove 
necessario, di una adeguata risposta immune. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Detailed analysis and systematical class ification 
of the proteins synthesized in the various organs, 
along with their functions, their mechanism of 
action and their reciprocai interactions, have 
always been an objective of medicai science. 
But research in this field has really developed 
only in the last decades, thanks to the concurren
ce of severa1 factors: the discovery of new fun
damental techniques of clonation and amplifica
tion, the increase of the power of calculators, the 
collaboration between specialists of different 
disciplines. 
The resulting improvement of our knowledge is 
really impressive, and many practical results are 
now evident: comprehension of the molecular 
mechanisms underlying incurable diseases allo
wed to setting of proper therapies. But, 
obviously, much has yet to be done: researchers 
are well aware that too many questions are sti li 
unanswered. New and ambitious projects were 
thus started. The best known is the Human 
Genome Project, aiming at the decodification 
and comprehension of the whole genetic code of 
Homo sapiens. The first phase of this research, 
as clamorously announced by mass-media, is 
nearly completed, and will be the first step to the 
next, much more complex task of the interpreta
tion of the data available. 
Another project, sustained by the National 
Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) 
of Bethesda, USA, less widely known but surely 
not less important with regard to its consequen
ce and application, is the realization of a data 
base of ali known proteins. Commenced some 
years ago, it has produced a large database, con
taining amino acid sequences and information 
regarding thousands of proteins. 
The available data on the human set of proteins 
show the variety of the metabolic activities in 
the skin . The search engine "Entrez Protein" of 

the National Center of Biotechnology 
Information reports approximately 1500 diffe
rent proteins synthesized by cutaneous cells - a 
very large number, although some of these are 
found associated only to genetic al terations or 
tumors. This Iarge number of proteins is due to 
the variety of skin functions. The skin, main 
interface between the organism and the "outside 
world", is a physical barrier. For this reason, it 
needs a large set of structural proteins, capable 
of assuring elasticity and firmness, impermeabi
lity to micro-organisms and potentially noxious 
chemical agents and selective permeabi lity to 
other exogenous and endogenous substances. 
But skin is not an inert barrier: it perfo1ms its 
fu nction al so by mechanisms of active defense, 
aimed at el iminating potentially dangerous 
agents. These mechanisms require the synthesis 
of a wide spectrum of proteins, some acting 
directly (lytic enzymes, for example), some 
acting as a part of intra- and in tercellular meta
bolic processes that allow cells to achieve com
plex activities (like phagocytosis). Moreover, 
like ali biologie interface structures, the skin is 
used to acquire "information" from the extemal 
environment, useful for the activation of proper 
reactions. Thus, cutaneous cells are able to pro
duce proteins fit to receive different "signals" 
from the environment, elaborating, and tran
sducting them. For exarnple, an uninterrupted 
exchange of biochemical signals occurs between 
skin cells and the immune system, both in 
physiological conditions and in the event of an 
alteration of the barrier function, and this plays 
a remarkable rote in the homeostasis of organic 
defenses. Many proteins synthesized by skin 
cells are criticai elements in the metabolic path
ways that make this possible. Antigen presenta
tion to the immune system, for exarnple, requi
res proteins to capture the exogenous substance 
(membrane receptors) other proteins to process 
it (lytic enzymes) and stili more proteins to trig
ger a correct response of immunocompetent 
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cells (MHC complex and many different co
expressed membrane molecules). 
The wide variety of skin proteins, the comple
xity of their structure and their reciprocai inte
ractions, as well as the difficulties in determi
ning the role of each of them, both in physiolo
gical and pathological conditions, have always 
obliged each group of researchers to focus their 
attenti on and efforts on a limited number of "tar
gets". 
In this short report, we will try to show, as com
pletel y as possible, the "state of the art" of the 
research on some proteins involved in the basic 
functions of cutaneous cells (adhesion, prolife
ration, migration, differentiation). We will pre
sent studies by our group both in normai sk:in 
and in the course of different skin pathologies 
characterized by altered celi proliferation. 

PATHWAYS INVOLVED IN 
CE LL-EXTRACELLULAR 
MATRIX (ECM) SIGNALING 

The ability to synthesize extracellular matrix 
was an essential stepping stone during the early 
evolution of multicellular !ife. Synthesis and 
degradation of ECM proteins are criticai not 
only for proper embryonic and postnatal deve
lopment but throughout adulthood. In turn, any 
aberrant communication between cells and their 
surrounding ECM can lead to a pletora of human 
diseases, for example, atherosclerosis, arthritis, 
renai or lung fibrosis, genodermatosis, and can
cer. 
This review is an up to date perspective of mul
tiple proteins and pathways involved in cell
ECM signaling focusing on laminins, fibronec
tin and their cytoskeleton receptors (including 
integrins and actin-associated proteins). The 
term "signaling" shall include ali forms of 
cell/cell and cell/ECM communication, leading 
to a wide array of different cellular responses, 
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including adhesion, migration, invasion, prolife
ration, growth arrest or apoptosis. 
In the past years, much has been leamed about 
the structure and function of ECM receptors. A 
growing number of distinct matrix receptor clas
ses have been described. Evidence is accumula
ting that complexes between receptors and their 
ECM ligands do not appear to be a one to one 
reaction, instead clusters of multiple ligands and 
signaling receptors internet with each other. 
Specific cellular responses resul t from the inte
gration of multiple incoming signals. The best 
characterized matrix receptors are the integrins, 
heterodimeric proteins consisting of two non
covalently bound subunits, named alpha and 
beta subunit. In the human genome, 24 alpha 
chains and 9 beta chains ha ve been found. From 
approximately 200 heterodimers that could form 
theoreticaUy, only about 25 have been identified 
so far in vi vo. Integrins are receptors essential 
for cellular adhesion to a huge varie ty of ECM 
proteins including vitronectin, fibrinogen, fibro
nectin, collagens, laminins, tenascins and throm
bospodins or to cellular receptors such as 
VCAM l , and ICAM. They also mediate celi 
adhesion, migration, invasion, proliferation and 
have a multitude of intracellular effects on the 
organization of the actin-containing cytoskele
ton as well as roles in a variety of signaling pro
cesses. A complex series of steps leads from ini
tial integrin interactions with an extracellular 
ligand to transmembrane effects on the localiza
tion of cytoskeletal molecules or signaling 
molecules, to the activation of signaling path
ways, and to eventual regulation of gene expres
sion. 
Laminins are heterotrimers constituted by the 
association of 3 different gene products, the a , f) 
and y chain. They are a family of multifunctio
nal non-collagenous glycoproteins which are 
ubiquitous in basement membranes, where they 
exert structural and biologica! functions. 
Through the interaction of newly forming !ami-
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nin with the integrins, a whole series of messa
ges concerning the morphogenesis processes is 
transmitted from the extracellular matrix to the 
nuclear compartment (via the cytoskeleton). 
Fibronectin is one of the key molecules promo
ting celi migration and can regulate keratinocy
te growth through its receptor a5f31. 
Recent studies have suggested that in human 
epidermis the adhesion of the keratinocytes to 
the basement membrane (BM) occurs not only at 
the hemjdesmosomes but also at the adherens 
junctions. At these sites, a series of transmem
brane proteins connects the BM molecular com
ponents to the structure of cytoskeleton. In par
ticular, at hemidesmosomes integrin a6f34 con
nects directly to the intermediate filaments , 
while, in correspondence with the adherens 
junctions, the integrins a3f31 and a2f3 l link 
themselves to the microfilaments of actinin 
through a protein complex - namely actin-asso
ciated proteins (tal in, vinculin, a-actinin). Apart 
from the mechanical linkage between the kerati
nocytes and BM, the adherens junctions, tran
sfer fondamenta! signals from the ECM to the 
nuclear compartment, thus regulating the princi
pal biologica! functions of the cells (adhesion, 
proliferation, migration, differentiation). 
It seems clear that quantitative or qualitative 
alterations in the pathways involved in cell
ECM signaling and/or in their genetic regulation 
could be the basis of acquired of inherited skin 
pathology. 
Previous studies suggested the possibility that in 
psoriasis may indeed have disturbed cell-ECM 
signaling which precede and possibly precipita
te the hyperproliferative state. 
It is known that in psoriasis: 
1. a5(31 integrin is overexpressed relative to 

normai skin; 
2. fibronectin, which is normally located in the 

dermis below the basement membrane, could 
penetrate the dermal-epidermal junction and 
is present between basai keratinocyte; 

3. large regions of discontinuous immunostai
ning for lamjnin al chain were observed, 
mainly in c01Tespondence to the apex of the 
derma! papillae; in the same regions, clusters 
of keratinocytes appeared markedly reactive; 

4. these modifications were correlated with the 
well-known loss of the polarized expression 
of integrins (a6(34, a3f31 and a2(31) and the 
alterations in actin-associated proteins distri
bution (as it can be seen, there is an almost 
tota! lack of reaction against tal in, vinculin 
and a -actinin in the basai layer and an increa
sed positivity in the suprabasal layers). 

These findings support the exjstence of a mar
ked upheaval of cell/matrix adhesion structures 
in psoriasis. 
lt has to be underlined that: 
1. the keratinocytes express a5 integ1in only 

under physiological conditions characterized 
by epidermal proliferation, such as during tis
sue development; 

2. the fibronectin, one of the key molecules pro
moting celi migration, can regulate kerati
nocyte growth through its receptor a5 (31; 

3. the lamirun al chain, expressed only by 
newly forming epithelial cells, can interfere 
with celi adhesion and polarization, basement 
membrane formation and cytomorphosis pro
cesses. 

Extending these observations to the skin cancer 
proliferation and progression, our data sugge
sted the existence of a functional deficit, pro
bably genetically transmitted, which affects the 
synthesis and/or secretion of laminin (laminin 
al chain in basai and squamous celi carcinomas, 
laminin a2 chain in melanoma). Trus deficit 
would explain the loss of the adhesion to the 
basement membrane and the alterations of the 
polarized distribution of integrins and actin
associated proteins, with consequent hyperproli
feration, perturbed cell differentiation, tumor 
progression and cancer spread. The variable 
distribution of integrin receptors possibly reflect 
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impaired tumor-matrix interaction, and may 
relate to the much more malignant phenotype. 
In conclusion, morphofunctional approach gives 
us a privileged point of view on the molecular 
mechanisms underlying hyperproliferati ve con
ditions of skin. However, we know that o ur 
results only in part explain cl inica! observations, 

and we think that only the integration of a li data 
coming from clinica!, pharmacological and 
basic research will lead us to the understanding 
of currently obscure aspects of nature. As in 
other fields of human !ife, cooperation in biome
dica! science is the key fora real and useful pro
gress. 

Fig. 1 Normai skin - lmmunofluorescence staining of laminin. Confocal image, 
obtained in 'over/ay' mode, demonstrates the regu/ar and continuous 
distribution of this protein in the basement membrane zone. 
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Fig. 2 Normai skin - lmmunofluorescence staining of type IV collagen. 
Confocal image, obtained in 'overlay' mode, demonstrates the 
regular and continuous distribution of this protein in the basement 
membrane zone. 

Fig. 3 Normai skin - lmmunofluorescence staining of plasma fìbronectin. 
Confocal image, obtained in 'overlay' mode, demonstrates the 
restricted distribution of this protein in the dermis. 
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